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ChattanoogaSymphonyPlays
Guerry in 4th Concert Series

In past years Sewanee men have en-

joyed the music of the Chattanooga

Symphony in such places as the old

gym and the Chapet. For the first

time on Wednesday, January 9 we will

hear a professional orchestra concert

in Guerry Halt when the Chattanooga

Symphony once more plays on the

which begins at 8:

1

p m, will include the following selec-

tions and soloists: "Brandenburg Con-

certo" No. 4 by Bach, featuring Patricio

Cobos-violin, Dale Shaifner—flute and

Norma Brainard—flute; "Piano Con-

certo" in E flat K. 482 by Mozart fea-

turing Charlotte Hegyi—piano; "Romeo
anci Juliet Ballet," second suite by Pro-

kofieff; and "Till Eulenspiegel's Merry
Pranks" by Richard Strass.

Julius Hekyi, conductor of the Chat-

tanooga Symphony Orchestra, is one of

the foremost young conductors of our
time. He took highest honors at the

Julliard School of Music in New York
and has been a member of the New
York Philharmonic, the Radio City Mu-
sic Hall Symphony, the New York Cen-
ter Ballet Orchestra, and the New York
Little Orchestra Society. Before com-
ing to Chattanooga he was concert

master of the San Antonio Symphony
and later the conductor of the Abilene

Texas Symphony.

Hunt and Lee Place

In Debate Tourney
The temperature on t

dropped sharply toward the end of last

week. Some of our warm currents

(hot air) were missing. The Sewanee
debate squad left Thursday at noon for

the Birmingham Invitational Speech
Tournament for two days of orating

argueing, and orgying.

The Birmingham Invitational is one
of the Souths largest speech tourna-

ments. This year 21 colleges and un- I

versittes attended. Competition was so
s, ift that, although they only lost one
debate, Sewanee's varsity affirmative

team of Bill Lee and Lacy Hunt came
'n third (behind David Lipscomb Col-
'ege and Memphis State).

Besides Bill and Lacy, the members
°' our debate squad are Richard Israel
and Bill Stuart (Varsity-negative)

,

Henry Stokes and Bob Parmelee (No-
v'ce-afnrmative), and Bill Munselle
and Jay Fears (Novice-negative).

The opening

great works for chamber orchestra.

Mr. Cobos, who is a soloist in it, is a

native of Chile and comes to Chatta-

nooga fom the Atlanta Symphony.
Charlotte Hegyi, soloist in the Mo-

zart, has won wide recognition as a

pianist with the orchestra, having play-

ed several concertos previously at Se-

wanee, and in chamber music with her
husband. In a recent symphony con-
cert she played the harpsichord, the

viola, and a variety of

All in all, the coming performance

of the Chattanooga Symphony should

be a very fitting one to "christen"

Guerry with orchestral music.

Who's Who Honors Seniors
Thirteen outstanding Sewanee seniors

have made Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, it was an-
nounced last week. Those chosen for

this honor include: Joe Brittain, Mike
Cass. John Douglas, Dick Greene, Ed
Hatch, Hank Haynes, Chuck Hoover,

IHilTTAIN DOUGLAS

Harwood Koppel, George Lewis, Sam
Pickering, Wallace Pinkley, Webb Wal-
lace, and Tom Wise. They were among
several thousand others honored from
750 different schools across the coun-
try and from over three million col-

lege students. The selection for Who's
Who is based primarily on three

qualities: leadership, scholarship, and
service, and is usually only-

lows:

JOE BRITTAIN, PDT from Roanoke
Ala., is Secretary of the OG and is

the Executive Committee. He has pla

ed football, is a proctor, and has be

a fraternity officer. Joe is also a mer

ber of ODK and Blue Key, and m
jors in English.

member of Sopherim. He's the presi-
i
football team for his four years here,

dent of the Red Ribbon Society, served Hank has been a fraternity officer, and
on the Honor Council, and has been a is an outstanding grappler. He majors
fraternity officer. Mike naturally ma- . in Business and Economics.
jors in English. CHUCK HOOVER from Shaker
JOHN DOUGLAS, KS from North Heights, Ohio has be«

Augusta, S. C, is president of Pan-
|

Purple Masque. He played Pandarus
Hellenic Council, and is president o

his fraternity. He's served on the Ger
man Club, Honor Council, and is i

member of a ribbon society. John is a

Highlander, and majors in Chemistry.

DICK GREENE. ATO from Demopolis

Ala., is president of the Jazz Society

and has been recently recognized by

ODK. He has been president of the

German Club, and is presently presi-

dent of the ATOs. Dick is in the Green

IIAYNIS noovi it

Ribbon Society, and is business man-
ager of the Cap and Gown. He's a pre-

med student majoring in English.

ED HATCH, ATO from Atlanta, Ga,
is head proctor, president of Blue Key,

and former ATO president. He has

played basketball, and is head of th«

Honor Council. Ed is a Biology ma
jor, and plans to go to med school.

Hank Haynes, PDT from Jackson

Jazz Society To Feature Mose Allison
Jazz Concert; Saturday. February 1C,

3 p.m., Guerry Hall Auditorium. Mose

Allison Trio: Mose Allison, piano and

vocals; Addison Farmer, bass; Ronnie

Free, drums. Tickets, $2-00 per person

in advance, $2.50 at the door.

Mose Allison should be a familiar

name to a lot of people not particularly

nthu ) the c

siderable juke-box success of some sin-

gle sides released a few years back,

most notably "The Seventh Son," which

is a fairly typical example of the kind

of forceful, immediately appealing mu-
sic he has made his own. Probably the

most distinctive thing about Mose's

jazz (and the thing that does most to

make it popular) is its spirit of the

country blues he grew up with in his

native Mississippi; a spirit of strong,

direct melody and powerful, insistent

hythms that permeates this music But

to the simplicity and unassuming char-

acter of the blues, Mose has brought

the technical resources of a polished

musician. He is not crude. However
vigorous and free from the slick, mean-

ingless surface glitter of some modern

"schools" of jazz, what Mose plays i.v

jazz—which anyone who is interested

in that sort of thing may see from the

fact that he was voted runner-up new
pianist in the 1961 Down Beat Inter-

national Critics' Poll.

Mose is primarily a pianist, and a

good one, but he also sings and com-
poses. His vocal style is characterized

by a complete lack of pretension, and

an almost disarming simplicity. He has

been influenced by the Negro blues

singers whom he claims to admire, to

be sure, but he has assimilated, rather

than imitated, his influences. The re-

sources of his voice are limited, but he

has a superb sense of rhythm and in-

tonation and, what is important, he
sounds as though he had listened to

what the words of his songs say.

Born in Tippo, Mississippi, Mose be-

gan to play the piano when in grammar
school, and took up the trumpet a few
years later. Via phonograph records

and first-hand experience in the wilds

of the Mississippi delta, he soon began
to absorb a variety of jazz and blues

styles. He enrolled at the University

of Mississippi and, after Army service,

graduated with a B.A. in English from
Louisiana State. In 1957, he moved to

New York and appeared with Al Colin,

Zoot Sims, and Stan Getz, and othi

before forming his own trio.

There isn't really any reason worth
a damn why everyone shouldn't thor-

oughly enjoy Mose Allison. His drui

mer and bassist are among the best

jazz, and Mose himself is a ball. So
|

PICKERING I'INKI IV

in Troilus mid Cresstda, and has been

Sewanee's drama group's leading actor

since his freshman year. He is the his-

tory department's top senior, and is a

member of Pi Gamma Mu.

HARWOOD KOPPEL from New Or-

leans, late of Noshville, is editor of the

Purple. He serves as president of the

Sewanee Cinema Guild, and is a mem-
ber of the Publications Board. He is a

member of the Executive Committee of

WALLACE WISE

the OG, and is a Pi Omega, honorary

debate society, keyholder. Harwoud

GEORGE LEWIS, SAE from Talla-

hassee, Fla., is Chairman of the Disci-

pline Committee, and a member of Blue

Key and ODK. He's president of SAE,

a member of Green Ribbon, and cap-

tain of the swimming team. George is

a political science major.

SAM PICKERING, PDT from Nash-
ville, is president of the OG, and has

membership in Blue Key and ODK. He
is also president of Pi Gamma Mu. and

serves as a proctor. Sam has been a
nity officer, and majors in Eng-

lish.

(Continued t ifive)

SN's Give Xmas to 25 Needy Kids
Yesterday .

broke with fraternity traditions on the

mountain by giving up its annual

Christmas beer blast to give a Christ-

mas party for twenty-five orphan and

needy children who would not have

otherwise had Christmas.

The party was sponsored with the

co-operation of the Franklin County

Welfare Department and aroused the

interest and help of the community.

The Sigma Nus decorated the whole

holly, pine, and mistletoeDecember 12, 1962 the house

chapter of Sigma Nu thei

red balls and along the stairwell were
hung stockings 'or the children. The
living and recreation room featured

the traditional greenery and Christmas

trees. The fraternity as a whole fur-

nished a Santa Claus gift for each child

and each tw members gave a gift to

a child with Major Murray playing

Santa Claus. Jim McDonald, who sug-

gested the idea served

man for the event

The children arrived at 1:00 p:m.

and the Sigma Nus entertained them

until 3:00 p.m. by playing games,

breaking the pinata, singing Christmas

carols, eating refreshments, and dis-

tributing Christmas presents.

Serving refreshments of hot choco-

late, doughnuts, home made cookies

sandwiches, cake, ice cream, candy and

nuts were Miss Clara Shoemate, Mrs.

general chair- I Glenn B. McCoy, Mrs. Waring Webb,
(Continued on page six)

ODK Taps 3
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national

aternity of student leaders, is design -

l to promote student- faculty co-op-

ation by bringing students with a

general background of campus leader-

participation together with

members of the faculty.

Membership is limited to a small

percentage of the student body and is

ecided on a point system which is de-

gned to select those showing leder-

ship ability. A 3.00 scholastic average

is also required.

ODK has added three new members
in an initiation held on Sunday, De-
cember 2, at Dean Webb's home. The
new members and some of their quali-

fications for membership are as fol-

lows: Dick Greene, a senior from De-
mopolis, Alabama, president of ATO,
president of German Club, president of

Jazz Society, business manager of Cap
and Gown, Green Ribbon Society;

George Lewis, a senior from Tallahas-

florida, president af SAE, captain

imming team, chairman of Disci-

Committee, Blue Key, Green Rib-

bon Society; and Webb Wallace, a

from Dallas, Texas, president of

Phi Delta Theta, member of Discipline

Committee, Green Ribbon Societ, Blue

Key.

other members of ODK are Tom
Wise (president), Joe Brittain, Steve

Moorehead, Sam Pickering, and Wally
Pinkley.
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We Appreciate
As the Spirit of Christmas has descended upon the Mountain

with the gentle snow, so it has upon the Purple. We want only

to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year, and to show our appreciation to several people and or-

ganizaations for jobs well-done.

We wish to congratulate the Order of Gownsmen for taking

the initiative in proposing that the library be kept open later

at night and on Sunday afternoons. Special thanks to Gerry

DeBlois who made the proposal. We are proud of this action

because it shows that the OG is not as dormant as some of its

critics might think.

We would like to thank Mr. Freeman for the better grade

flics that he has gotten this fall for the Union Theatre. It seems

to us that he has made a special effort this year to please Se-

wanee's cinema tastes with better grade American movies, and

that he has tried to get quality foreign films, too. Our thanks.

We wish to congratulate the Forestry Department on the

grand opening of their new building. We are happy to see them

get these attractive new facilties, which realized the dream of

some of the founders of the University.

Lastly our appreciation goes out for the fine programs that

we have experienced this week. The production of Trolbu anil

Cressida showed a great deal of hard work and preparation, >o

our appreciation goes especially to Mrs. Moore for the cos-

tumes and to Mr. Rhys for the direction and to the Purple

Masque for their fine job. Many, too, were treated to our two

excellent choir programs on last Sunday and Wednesday nights.

The Evensong, last Sunday, was especially beautifully done.

Many thanks.

With best wishes,

Harwood Koppel

Bosh! Humbug!
About a week ago the supply store put up a small string of

Christmas lights and immediately someone made the inevitable

complaint thai this cheapens Christmas. Does this person really

care or was his remark merely the feigned contempt of the

perpetual critic? Doesn't this kind of attitude do much more

to cheapen Christmas than the Supply Store's modest decora-

tions? When I was little, one of the best parts of was riding

around Atlanta looking at all the decorations on stores and pri-

vate homes. The whole family would hop in the car and we'd

spend hours just looking.

The center of attraction, and the most splendid of all the

the decorations was the tree at Rich's, a giant department store

downtown- Every year a tremendous tree was placed on the

bridge which connects buildings on opposite sides of the wide

street. It must be about twenty-five feet tall and have several

hundred lights. You can see it for a good distance on either

side. When it went up it told every kid in town that it really

was Christmas. I was very much attached to that tree—I just

didn't know then that the Rich's people put it up to make
people buy more presents and that the gaudy many-colored

lights were in poor taste. In the manger scenes I saw only an
interesting story, not knowing that Christmas was jaded by
this false commercial piety. And maybe it's the snow we had,

or the thought of going home tomorrow, but I can't make my-
self believe that those lights on the supply store either cheapen

the scene or bring in more customers. They've got that same
kind of lights on Rich's Christmas tree.
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vanee has received much national

eared about Sevranee in the Novembe
,e reported on the Classic Departmen

m in the November 9th issue. But the greatest publicity scot

t the Mountain has gotten in national recognition is the Charl

mi cover of the December 8, 1962 New Yorker (see above

; urbane New Yorker wished to record Sewanee's sophist

"effici her

To The Editor

ill
Gentlemen:

The poetry was slow reading; it was Friday evening and
near ten o'clock, a situation which called for the Owl. A good
number of people had read the reviews and were waiting on
the steps when a group of people emerged from seeing "Lolita."

Among them was a number of young girls. Two or three stu-

dents, who weren't quite themselves at the moment, chanced
to comment to these girls concerning the presence or lack of

bosom. The remarks were obscene, vulgar, and audible to all.

Everyone, well almost, gave their avid support in cascades of

snickers and guffaws. Not one, including myself (my own in-

action probably the reason for my writing this), attempted
any sort of antagonism toward this conduct. These luckless

girls after having seen "Lolita" and then being confronted with
such abuse would not surprise me should they retire to a con-
vent. They might wonder why their parents were ever mar-
ried. Nevertheless, think about it gentlemen, you are supposed
to represent something. Your family and your school should
be very well represented by each of you. Some represent nei-

ther at all well, and this is sad because primarily, it is a requi-

site courtesy to those of you. Secondly, people derive their

opinions from little else but the personal conduct of each indi-

vidual. If you are thoughtful and courteous, then opinion will

be self-conceived without your worrying about it one bit. A
final word, each person owes it to himself to do whatever he
can in order to prevent any sort of coarse behavior that may
cause injury to others. Everybody won't, some will. Certainly,

it would be to the best interest of all three parties. And don't
run and thank me for telling you this. The thanks will be ren-
dered silently by those fortunate enough to be around you,

Kincsley Hooker
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zA Jack CJale or CJhe Elfer Who "Became Boss

tain which a:

do the best i

was an elfer who lived under a sandstone moun-
i army had control of. Well, this army tried to

: could by the people who lived on that moun-
.ually kept 'em fairly well saisfied. Well, as thir

(we'll call him Tom, so Granddad won't jump

on my back), he went up on that mountain from time to time,

trying to make it like people wouldn't notice him when he

went. He wam't like many of them elfers, as he had hisself an
eye for beauty, sort of. He really liked that mountain, with

its big ol' tall poplars, and such—in fact, he thought it was
right pretty, and was pretty impressed, you know Well, you
know how it is with those little fellas,—they work at some-
thing all the time with their hands, Ike plowing, or some such.

and it came high time for Tom to get to knowing what he was
going to do for hisself, so they sent him off down the valley

to learn woodcraft from one of his people that lived dwn that-

away. Well, he took to it pretty good, but after a while he

got sorta' unsatisfied at doing the same ol' thing every day, and
got kinda' restless, and started takin' walks at night and look-

ing up there at that big moon coming over that mountain, and
right directly he'd say to himself that someday he was going

to own that mountain (he didn't realize that he was really just

a little-bitty piece of a fella', after a way of speakin'). And
he'd dream and dream and think how it was going to be when
he really owned it, you know. . . . 'Course, he'd been told

right along by his ma and pa that elfers just didn't get along

in the daylight with people, but he'd just tell 'em to get shet

of that notion, and he'd go on about his thinking.

Now, you've often heard 'ef say that gnomes or elfers or

whatever ere friendly little fellas who'll help you out in any
sort o' fix you're in unless you cross 'em. Well, that's a fact—
and Tom, he got to feelin' that th' army and people and what-
all that lived up on that mountain was doing him dirty, on ac-

count of he was just an elfer and couldn't buy him a share in

that mountain at least. So he got to scheming and figured up
how he just might be able to do it anyway, so one day he
brewed him up some soup and throwed some toadstool bark
and snakeskins into it, said a word or two—I forget just what

—

and swigged it down. Right after that he went and looked in

the creek and discovered that he'd changed hisself into a fuzzy

bear cub. So he went up on the mountain where the army
was camped and wandered up on the mountain for the gen-
eral's house, and white he was wandering around, people would
turn and stare and whisper to one another like "how cute" or

"what good manners he's got" and what-all, which was pretty

natural, when you come to think on it, since he was noddin' and
smilin' at everybody. Tom kinda' ignored all the talk, since

it war true anyway, and just kept on a-Iookin' for the gen-
eral's huse. Well, right directly he found it, and the general
was gone like he usually was, but that didn't get him one bit

'cause there was a great big bunch of fellas on the general's

staff that were ready to listen to him, being as how the talk

had run on ahead and all.

Well, I've run on too long, but anyway to shorten things,
Tom was elected by those fellas to the army as a bear cub,
and hardly anybody ever realized that he was anything but a
big (he'd gotten that way by now), friendly, businesslike bear.

But it warn't too much later on that people started hearing
the scraping, sawing, moving noises of the other elfers as they
were movin' around out of plain sight and cuttin' and hackin'
and surveying and buildin' and fillin' and tearing up jack, and
a few of the people got the idea that the mountan might not
be fittin' to live on if the stuff kept up. Well, since Tom was
known to be interested in the woods and so on, a few of the
worried folks went to him to ask him what was wrong with
things, and he just naturally told 'em well, it was to keep bad
things from happening and such, and that this was the way he
wanted /its mountain run. Well, very few folks asked any more
questions when they went in to ask him, but to them that did,

they say, Tom showed 'em just what he really was—he'd swell

up with rage until you'd sware that he was going to bust, and
then he'd turn into an elfer and grin and bare his teeth by
curlin' his lip and heap all sorts of threats and spells on the

pore guy who'd asked him the questions. As far as I know,
he's still a bit down on that mountain—and no one knows dif-

ferent. It just goes to show that once a bear has been around
a while, it don't pay to feed him and keep him in your back
yard, 'cause he'll sure as the livin' daylights really mess the

place up. All I can say about it is that I'm right glad I never
had the chance. Once you get him in there, you sure can't

get him to see your way of thinking, that's for dum sure, and
you can't get him out by raisin' hell, either. And you listen,

I forgot to ment it, but if there're any elfer-bears around out-
side tonight, you'll prob'ly hear 'em howlin' directly.

Respectfully submitted,

Ross Clark
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Christmas
By BORIS PASTERNAK

No future alone will content;

No present or past will delight.

We need the Eternal among us

With our Christmas tree tonight.

Then mother will trim our tree

And dress it with a silver star;

Brothers and sisters will flock

For the holiday feast from afar.

No matter what lacy trimmings

And spangles we hang on the guest,

We fancy that our Christmas tree

Looks naked, empty, half-dressed.

In a billowing

And a wisp of

Our festive

And puts on

isel skirt

iffled hair,

preens gaily

i lady"

At twelve, we're stiller than ston

Th shuddering candle light

Lingers on everyone's lips,

Like a heart, aglow in the night.

anta'0
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Sewanee Centennial Plates picturing All Saints'

Chapel made by Wedgwood are on sale for only $3.00. A dur-

able and distinctive gift.

Remember mom at Xmas with a Sewanee Cook Book. Com-
piled by the ladies of the Mountain, it includes closely-guarded

recipes for everything from Holiday Egg Nog to Gailor Delight.

The Sewanee Review, America's oldest literary quarterly edi-

ted by Mr. Andrew Lytle, makes a thoughtful and lasting

Christmas present. Filled with meaningful articles, good poet-

ry, and lively reviews it will be enjoyed during all seasons.

Start your gift subscription witt the Autumn, 1962 issue which
has a special feature on Peter Taylor, called by Morgan Blum
"one of America's finest, as he is surely one of its most under-

rated, writers." There's an article by Allen Tate, an old SR
hand, and a dozen pages of verse by several outstanding poets.

The metaphysics of Malraux (one of Charles DeGaulle's min-

isters) is discussed by Joseph Frank, who has recently pub-

lished a book on Malraux. This is only a sampling—wait until

you see the Winter issue. Only §4.00 per year.

A distinguished series of great poetry from Russia, much of

it hitherto unavailable in English, ranging from Pushkin and
the golden age of Russian literature to contemporary Soviet

poets. Rendered in strong English verse by a writer uniquely

qualified for the task and whose translations of Pasternak's

poems have already been widely acclaimed. The first volumes
are now in production:

Pushkin: Little Tragedies—Four short verse dramas, with

notes by the translator and woodcut illustrations by the con-

temporary Russian artist V. Favorsky. 128 pages. $3.50.

Lermontov; The Demon and Other Poems—A large and rep-

resentative selection. With notes by the translator. 224 pages.

$4-50.

Pushkin: Eugene Onegin—A complete translation of the famous

novel in verse. With notes by the translator and illustrations

by V. Kuzmin based on Pushkin's pencil sketches. 208 pages

$4.50.

And for the person who has everything, send him a copy of

the witty, urbane, sophisticated Sewanee Purple the paper of

"'top people" with "lively minds." Still only $4.00 for out-of-

town subscriptions. (We send back issues.)

Christmas by Boris Pasternak and translated by Eugene Kay-
den is an original, unpublished work by the late writer. In Mr.
Kayden's words, it expresses "the Timeless and the Tternal
entering your home and living among you as a guest in the
form of the Christmas tree." This poem was written by the
author of Doctor Zhivago to the people of Sewanee as an ex-
pression of his love for our community. With the kind per-
mission of Pasternak's translator, Mr. Kayden, we have printed
it for the first time.

We are happy to publish Christmas in our Yuletide issue be-
cause it succinctly expresses a feeling of international brother-
hod at this holy season. The symbolism of the tree—something
common, yet not vulgar; something simple, yet beautiful—rep-
resents the need for big thoughts (e.g. empathy) at this time
of the year. We wish only to express our appreciation to this

man Pasternak, who, even though he was loyal to a rival po-
litical system, showed great warmth and tenderness towards
us. It is wonderful that the Spirit of Christmas can surmount
international barriers to bring hope to the human heart.

Harwood Koppel

A Note on Mr. Kayden
Mr. Kayden has announced that the Antioch Press, Antiocb,

College, Ohio, will publish some more of his Russian transla-
tions. The three books are scheduled for early 1963. Professor
Kayden, Sewanee's professor of economics, emeritus, retired
in 1955 to devote himself to one of the most difficult and un-
rewarding tasks possible in literature,—the translation of poet-
ry. His book of Pasternak: POEMS appeared in October, 1959,

*cagnized as by far the best available. TIME MAGA-
as one of the three Year's Best works in

wo being of British origin, John Betjeman'e
and Robert Graves' translation of "The

was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature
in 1958 for his novel, Doctor Zhivago. Prof. Kayden counts Pas-
ternak as one of the six great poets of the present century—
his other five are W. B. Yeats, Alexander Blok, T. S. Eliot.
Rainer Maria Rilke, and Robert Frost

Prof. Kayden in describing a good translation said that there
is no absolute formula. "In every language words have tone,
color, weight, and gestures. Chosing the proper word is the
key to the problem. And even in the end it can only be at
best an approximation."

The question that so many have asked Mr. Kayden before,
is one that interests us, too. Why does he continue to trans-
late? His reply is this: "Russian poetry like the Russian novel,
is the chief key to the understandinng of Russia past and pres-
ent, far more than any amount of economics and politics. It

is the key to the heart and mind of Russia."

ZENE has chosen it

poetry, the other

"Collected Poetr

Iliad."

r.istrriKik

Christmastime

New York
Imagine a white spruce so giant that it towers almost seven-

ty feet high and requires 7.000 lights and 5,000 gold spangles
to adorn it, then open your eyes in Rockefeller Plaza and be-
hold that vision right before you! Firs that look aflame with
lights stretch along the center of famed Park Avenue in a sin-

gle straight line for three miles. The magic of the holiday re-

veals its handiwork in department store windows where the

most unusual artistic fantasy is on view for more than twenty-
four consecutive blocks. Men that months earlier pushed ice

cream carts have suddenly been transformed into chestnut
vendors, busy over their aromatic, smoking wares. You'll be-
lieve there is a Santa Claus for he's here on myriads of street

corners. Wherever you go, wherever you look, you find the

touch of the wand of Christmas. Even dozens of stories up,

high atop the Time-Life skyscraper, a Christmas tree appears.

A harmony of sounds drifts ethereally from all corners of the

cty The unomamented notes of Medieval Christmas music

Address .

coming fom uptown at the Cloisters is echoed far downtown
at Wall Street's Trinity Church b(y the solemn tone of litur-

gical music which is to be heard throughout—at St. Patrick's,

St. John the Divine and many other churches. Their sounds

mingle with the sweet medleys of the Salvation Army on street

corners and the faint tinkling of music boxes in toy depart-

ments in stores. Adding dimension in a joyous key are the

bright melodies of the Caroling Festival at the KLM ticket

office rrom December 17th—21st, climaxed by the well-pitched

voices of choristers in outdoi

speech of angels, then New York must be the heavens' audi-
torium, with the infinite number of programs at Lincoln Cen-
ter, Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, Kaufman Hall, the City Center,
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, and the Metropolitan Opera.
that range from all-Bach to folksinging, from The Nutcracker
to The Messiah.

Christmas pageantry in New York is so impressive that you
might feel like Alice did peering through her looking glass. At
the Bronx Botannical Gardens, a life-size Nativity scene of
Florentine figures and live animals dramatically recreates the
Christmas story. In many churchyards outdoor creches com-
memorate the significance of the holiday. Twelve giant snow-
men glittering with gold, wearing top hats, bright scarves and
carrying small gaily lighted Christmas trees are the eye-filling
sight in the Channel Gardens which lead the way to the most
spectacular sight of them all—the huge Christmas tree in
Rockefeller Center. West Point Cadets serenaded the lighting

of this 67 -foot white giant in a ceremony at dusk last Thursday
beneath branches that span thirty-four feet, and at twilight on
December 18th and 20th other choral groups will perform. This
spot which will also be the scene of an ice skating pageant on
December 20th. Elsewhere, glee clubs and church choirs will
serenade the lighting of the tree at City Hall and in twenty-
seven parks. For a glimpse into the astronauts world—it's the
fascinating Christmas sky show, "On a Midnight Clear," under
the great dome at the Haydcn Planetarium. While looking into
the windows of a bank it's quite a surprise to see in the lobby
an ice skating performance as part of a special Christmas show
with concerts of Christmas music by choristers. Behind the
massive white stone walls of the Coliseum there is a Christmas
Circus and Holiday Festival.

Glittering towers are often the setting for displays that are
magnificent. The Lever House welcomes the season with a
charming Christmas Carousel revolving in its lobby. A few
blocks further down opulent Park Avenue, tow groves of ever-
greens with blinking lights are set in the two fountains on the

Seagram Building Plaza. The reception center of the Time-
Life Building tells the Christmas story with illuminated color

photos of great painters and a 55-foot reproduction of Gozzoli'e

"The Journey of the Magi."

At Idlewild Airport, where you may arrive if you don't drive,

a giant 65-foot star shines down on the Fountain of Liberty,

and at Grand Central Terminal, too, a lighted cross in the
windows of the New York General Building graces the city

; close, high above the ex-

[ drawn to the white

vers to usher in the

r the city—from end

tfight and i

cited crowd in Times Square, all i

glowing ball atop Times Tower which 1

New Year. Like having a spell cast ov

to end New York is enchanted.

All the famed year-round attractions can be even more ex-
citing during this gala season. Theatre on and off-Broadway

is in full swing and the tops in cinema is released at this time.

At Radio City Music Hall is the lavish Christmas stage show.

To many, opera and ballet are highlights of the winter season,

that shouldn't be missed. At Yuletide, with restaurants serv-

ing traditional American holiday fare as well as the favorite

dishes of countries around the world, you dine in New York,

you don't just eat. You can have a T-bone steak at $1.19 on
Broadway, or something more expensive at the Four Seasons.

II out to feature the biggest names
spectacular floor shows, and the

cleverest reviews. This is a time of the greatest variety in

sports—there is professional and college basketball, hockey,

boxing, football, and for the active sportsman there is ice skat-

ing both indoors and out. Special Christmas shows are pro-

duced for TV and free tickets are available at the New York
Convention and Visitors Bureau. Museums present an endless

variety of exhibits and special showings. New York's 2500

places of worship offer opportunity in infinite variety of ways
to celebrate this holy season.

Songs have been sung, odes have been written, to cities in

their seasons, but the legend that is New York at Christmas is

every bit true. In the midst of towering concrete, steel and
glass, there unfolds a fanciful world of brightly clad snowmen
and red-suited Santas, everygreen and spruce, lights twinkling

gaily, bells chiming joyously . . . and millions of people with

a feeling of mutual excitement over something wonderful about

to happen. The city in all its holiday splendor has a dazzling

effect on one's sense of reality, and Gotham becomes every-

body's wonderland.
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Leticia: Foreign Aid That Works
At a time when our foreign aid program has receive

criticism for waste and incfficiencrj, here is an exa

where international cooperation has paid off.. The i

Leticia demonstrates that aid is a two-way street.

Leticia is a slum, one of the bamadas outside of Lima. It

is ten thousand people living in mud huts, shanties, shacks,

and caves carved from the uncongenial shopes of Mt. St. Cris-

tobal. You can see Ml. St. Cristobal from the window of your

room in the lush Hotel Crillon. It rises moodily in the distance,

and there is a cross at its summit. You wouldn't know that

the tiny dab of pink is the church of a community of people,

or that the smudge of blue is their school.

Pages of ber old story ore still readable—the dirt; the bare

feet; the sores; the grim, ill-smelling pathways; the despair of

a generation of all but forgotten people whose fathers were

driven by acts of both Cod and man from the uplands to

n ij .- ( I i'l

hover by the table of Lima and take its crumbs. But Leticia

has a church and a school and a new story now. She may
be without water, sanitation, power, or fuel; but she is not

without hope.

Still it won't do to review the new story of Leticia unless

the reader is prepared to accept the dissolution of a few mis-

conceptions; that helping people makes them lazy and cyni-

cal; that nothing the United States does is ever appreciated;

the legend that U. S. business interests abroad are a universal

discredit; and finally the idea that our agricultural abundance

is a tragedy.

I have a letter from Leticia's School Board (Patronato de la

Escuela). It is typed with an old ribbon, has some mistakes in

it, and is covered gaily with official seals and stamps It says

some mighty kind things, including this; "Thanks to your no-

ble North American nation, we have cause to hope a little each

day." Why would a tight-lipped descendant of the Incas say

such a thing? We have done very little compared to what he

and his neighbors have done for themselves.

They have built a new school lunchroom and kitchen.

Nights, Sundays, and holidays they gave to the work and built

it brick by brick. A political party, seeking to capitalize on

the spirit of these people, offered $5,000 to complete the job

if it could name it and hold its meetings there—five thousand

dollars to men and women whose average family wage is less

than thirty cents a day—with water at five cents a gallon if

little Mario doesn't fall and .spill it on his way up the moun-

They turned it down. This was to be for children, not for

politicians A big man from town offered the use of a bull-

dozer to cut the foundation in the steep mountainside—a day's

work for a bulldozer. No, this is our work, said the citizens of

Leticia.

For weeks they worked, loosening rocks of boulder-size,

lighting fires under the rocks to burn all night, and pouring

cold water on them in the morning to crack them. The pieces

were used in the walls or buried in the floor. Then bricks and

cement were needed. They would cost money. So the people

of Leticia held a meeting and unanimously voted to tax them-

selves twenty soles (70 cents) a month for the purchase of

building materials.

Since my last visit in October, they have added a roof and

installed the kitchen equipment. They have dedicated the new
lunchroom, and they arc using it And they thank us. Why -1

Because we gave a little food to their children.

A year or so ago the Great Flams Wheat Association, in co-

operation with the United States Food for Peace program,

initiated a modest school-lunch project in Leticia's little

school. They provided the some three-hundred children with

milk and cooked bulgur wheat—a form of wheat that, unlike

flour, need not be baked, but can be cooked or fried into .1

tasty gruel.

But if you were to have seen the Great Plains representa-

tives working with the happy teachers in preparing the food,

you would have thought of them more as missionaries than

businessmen Their humor and gentleness will never be for-

gotten by the people of Leticia. Nor will their names—Jack

Smith, of Oregon; Harlan Parkinson, of Colorado, and the

nutritionist, Miss Lucy Montoya, a wonderfully calm and cap-

able young woman from Colombia.

from doorways and house tops. She taught the mothers how
to mix the milk, and both mothers and children learned how
important it was to wash carefully before eating. She was
the angel of Leticia

It was the sight of such friends, and of the food coming up
the hill—the pots, the steam, the good cooking, the exciting

crowding of the children— it was this sight that changed the

face of Leticia, that made her people want to act, to work, to

build, even to save They suggested a new and better place to

prepare and serve the food. Great Plains then offered hot

meals to those who would work on such a building. There
was never a shortage of workers.

But something else was built in Leticia, something of the

spirit. The parents of many of the children were unwed; they

wished to marry. Now that their children could eat, they

should also have dignidad. And it was no little honor for me
to be asked one day to be padrino, best man, in a number of

weddings, too many for the tiny pink church The old Padre

who had come up from the foot of the mountain, and had
"been trying to marry these good people for years." stood out-

side the church door and blessed the couples one by one, while

their children and sometimes their grandchildren looked on in

wonder and delight. The flowers shook in the trembling fingers

of the reverent brides. The bridegrooms were silent and
tense. In truth, as these solemn couples clasped their work-
weary brown hands and knelt down, a whole community was
consecrated.

If it was a little food for their children that had done this

for them, then I could not be ashamed of the so-called "sur-

plus" of ours that made it possible. With our sister republics,

wc are engaged in a great program of development which is

called the Alliance for Progress. If the Alliance means any-
thing, it means projects like this where the spirit of aid meets
the spirit of self-help, and where the work means not only

a higher standard of living but a reason for living.

The current period is described as the "revolution of rising

expectations." In such a time we should not forget that the

priority expectation of a hungry man or community is for

food. This is why we should be both proud and grateful for

our food abundance as well as confident of the part it can play

in our aid programs.

We should be grateful for the dedicated part played in this

good work by religious and other charitable voluntary organi-

zations as well as by enbghtened business groups. It is well

to bear in mind that when you help a child, you are thanked

many times over—by the child, his parents, family and friends.

in short by the very community in which that child must some
day take his place of leadership.

Food for the hungry is a kind of aid that reaches the need-

iest and brings to them not dependence but independence, not

indolence but energy, not hatred but gratitude. This is the

lesson of Leticia.

Letter from Paris

There are at least three buildings in the world which arc m>

well-known that they do not have to be sought after or iden-

tified by signs in order to be recognized. These are the Empire

State Budding, the Taj Mahal, and the Cathedral Notre Dame.

It was the third of these with which I found myself con-

fronted while wandering about Paris. Notre Dame is located

on the fie de la Cue. the original city of Paris, which was but

a short walk from my hotel on the left bank of the Seine.

After admiring the majestic facade for several minutes I

went inside. My thoughts and reflections varied. I turned

Around all big tourist attractions there are the usual col-

lection of souvenir vendors. This is no less true for Notre

Dame as it is for less sacred places. As I was passing through

the outer gates a man shoved some post cards of the cathedral

under my nose. I said, "Non, merci," and continued my step.

Then with a quick motion of the hand, he look away the top

cards and revealed underneath the cards for which Paris has

a certain notoriety. I said non merci again and went on my
way, thinking about these crazy Parisians.

An old high school classmate of mine who is now studying

at the Sorbonne suggested that we eat a picnic lunch at the

Tour Eiffel. By arrangement I met her that noon under the

tower and we went to eat in a nearby park. After the meal

we made the ascent

There are three levels which arc accessible to the public The
highest costs one dollar. The medium range costs sixty cents

and 1 think the charge for the lowest level is thirty cents. We
took the medium level which affords a magnificent panorama of

the city. In the distance we saw the Cathedrals Saere Coeur
and Notre Dame. At the foot of the Tour Eiffel is the Champs
de Mars which stretches out in an oblong fashion, strapping

when it reaches the Ecoie Mititaire (founded by Napoleon).

My companion remarked (in what is probably the general

European attitude), '"Why would anyone want to pay more and

go to the top when this gives a more than adequate view?" I

answered, "Because it can be done. Most Americans would go
all the way up." After a pause she said, "Yes. If I had been
with my father we would have gone up."

An interesting discovery was a little restaurant located on

/
an obscure side street. It had a soft atmosphere with candle

lights, red table cloths, and service on both the main floor and

in the cellar. We enjoyed there some fondu bourguignonne

and twi rose. The fondue consists of a platter of bite-sized

chunks of raw steak which one cooks by dunking into a con-

tainer of cooking oil heated over a small open fire. After being

cooked in this manner the meat may be flavored with a num-
ber of sauces, each of which gives a delciously different taste

One of the livelier sections of town is Pigalle. Here well-

dressed doormen stand out in front of night spots and bid pass-

ersby to come in for the show. Here, too, is one of Paris' high-

ly publicized products, the prostitute.

I saw standing in one doorway a young girl with long hair

and a rather plain face. She was wearing a striped sweater

and slacks. Her hands were clasped in front of her as she held

her pockctbuok. She was singing some rhythmic tune to which
she bounced up and down on her tiptoes. Her mind seemed
to be so far away from these streets as perhaps it was.

Another door provided another shadowy background for

someone else. This one seemed fairly attractive with her dark
hair and smoolh complexion. Particularly interesting were
her deepset eyes which at one extended moment met mine.

Perhaps you can remember looking into someone's eyes for an
instant—an instant long enough to realize that thoughts have
passed through both of your minds.

Paris has many little cabarets which have a maximum of

ambiance for a minimum of price. Such was a place, appropri-

ately called the Lalin Cabaret, to which we went one night.

As we were sitting down this cu'c little waitress, wearing ski

pants and a sweater, came over She handed us the menu and
we studied it. I happened to glance up to see her, with this

impish smile on her face, looking back and forth at our ex-
pressions.

Later on a crowd of people entered, speaking a multitude of

different tongues Apparently, they were a part of some tour.

After they had become seated the entertainment started. A
short fat fellow with ruddy cheeks began banging away at

the piano. He wore a grey derby and had an improbable red

scarf wrapped around his neck and falling the length to the

floor. His boisterous voice was followed by the soft melody
of a young girl with long blonde hair singing folk songs. She
was well worth hearing but that which came after her was a

little strange. Our waitress began dancing with a short, stocky

boy. He wore blue jeans and a polo shirt which hugged his

body. They danced in a light, marionette fashion. Then, an-

other girl joined them so that he was dancing with both at

Across the room from me sat this middle-aged gentleman
with very definite Germanic features. He held his drink raised

in his hands while his misty eyes fell upon the performers. His

wife was more conlent to follow the choreography as she kept

mental pace with the foot movement.
Presently, the group started leaving. One fellow who had

been sitting near us and who had been using his proximity
throughout the evening to toss us a few inquisitive glances

started to pass by. He was tall but lean, had his hair parted

down the middle, and wore rimless glasses. He gave the ap-

pearance of the type of man who probably ran the corner drug
store of the 1920s. As he was leaving I waved good-bye. He
ihen came over to ask if we spoke Engbsh. The answer being

yes, he said, "Would you like for me to buy you a drink 9—
will you permit me to?" So. he gave us a five franc piece which
has the same general weight, shape, and value as the Ameri-
can silver dollar. The coin has been saved ;

Much later on, towards 4:30 in the morning, I watched the

bustle of activity as the people were setting up their market
place Rows and rows of trucks heavily laden with produce
from the country filled the strees. Men rode little carts around
as they carried crates of food from one place to another. There
was enough of this early morning activity that I was unable

to see it all in the fifteen minutes I walked about before re-

tiring for the night.

Paris is a fascinating place where each turn of a corner re-

veals new and different activity. Perhaps this is not surpris-

ing for it is in Paris that all man has evei attempted has been

othei

Larry Mabry
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SMA Shows Military Might in First

Snowball Fight of Early Season

SewaneeCagersFall
The- Se>

Thursday, Dec. 6, witnessed a snow-

ball battle of epic proportions between

the SMA cadets and a band of Sewa-

nee guerillas. Military observers placed

the struggle in a class with Bull Run
or Bunker Hill.

The hostilities began when several

trouble-seeking loiterers began lobbing

snowballs into the orderly ranks of the

cadets as they formed up on South

Carolina Ave. The SMAers showed ad-

mirable restraint until a well-aimed

missile splattered on their beloved pla-

toon commander. At this point, the

cadets broke ranks and chased the

cowardly collegians into the Chapel

yard and Quadrangle. Science Hall

gimps, led by Joel Price and Howard
Cockrill, seeing that their hallowed hall

was in peril, fled from their labs to

the rooftops where they successfully

defended the building. Cockrill scored

several direct hits despite being hind-

ered by having a beaker in one hand

and a tube in the other. Price failed

lo hit any of the attackers, but he did

Thirteen Picked

To Who's Who
{Cm .edfrc

WALLACE PINKLEY from Hunting-

don, Term, was co-captain of the foot-

ball team, and an outstanding athlete.

He is a member of ODK, vice-presi-

dent of the OG, and is in a ribbon so-

ciety. Wally majors in Business and

Economics.

WEBB WALLACE, PDT from Dallas.

is president of his fraternity and of Pi

Sigma Alpha. He is a member of

Blue Key and ODK, and serves on the

Discipline Committee. Webb is a po-

litical science major.

TOM WISE, PGD from Houston, is

president of ODK and president of his

fraternity. He's head of the "S" Club,

and a Blue Key and ribbon society

member. Political science is Tom's ma-

ige to jolt Dr. Guenther whom he
mistook for a run-away Martian.

The scene of battle then shifted to

the area of the Supply Store where
the cadets again displayed their mili-

tary prowess by easily brushing off the

sneak attacks of the University stu-

As dusk fell, the battle ended with

both sides claiming victory. The uni-

versity troops pointed to the fact that

the cadets had been driven back tc

SMA, but this is superfluous, as they

were going that way in the first place.

Most correspondents on the front

awarded the victory to the courageous

SMAers who, having the advantage of

numbers and training in military tact-

ics, had little trouble disposing of their

cowardly assailants.

A rematch is scheduled for this Sun-

Volleyball Season Closes

ATO'sBetasTie forLead
Beta Theta Pi pulled off the choice

upset of 1962 intramurals Tuesday

when its spunky volleyball squad

knocked off the previously unbeaten

ATOs 2-1. Jim Rolling, M. L. Agnew,

and John Buss led the way to the

come-from-behind triumph. After the

Taus had taken the first game in a

drawn out manner, BTP rallied to

snare game two rather easily. But with

steady Frank Robinson supplying arch-

ing setups for Ed Hatch and Bill Stir-

ling, the ATOs forged ahead in the de-

cisive third tilt 11-7 and the onlooking

KAs let their hopes for a Beta win

(meaning a KA-ATO play-off for first),

dwindle. However, the B-men myster-

iously surged back to knot the score

at 13-all. Agnew then got added

point with a hard spike which Ed Ell-

zey couldn't handle and Rolling wrap-

ped up victory by losing a diagonal

sideline shot in the midst of some

scrambling Taus. This move sent jubi-

lant KAs swarming onto the floor with

offers of refreshments for all. Never-

theless the Betas couldn't enjoy their

conquest completely, knowing they had

been deprived of a playoff spot last

Tuesday when they absorbed a set-

back from an inspired bunch of Phi

Gams. The Fijis closed out the sea-

son with six straight wins and emerged

in a tie for fourth with the Delts. Both

teams were 8-3. Playoffs for positions
|

1-2 and 4-5 were yesterday.

crop will be announced after Christ-

Final standings:

-2 ATO, KA 10-1

3 BTP 9-2

4-5 DTD. PGD 8-3

6-7 KS, Independents 5-G

S PDT 4-7

9 SN 3-8

10-11 LCA, Theologs 2-9

12 SAE 0-11

(13) Faculty 3-4

Last results:

Dec. 3: Theologs d. PDT; ATO d. KS
PGD d. Fac

Dec. 4: KA d. DTD; PGI d. BTP
Ind. d. LCA

Dec. 5: DTD d. SN; PGD d. SAE;

basketball team was age than Kessinger, had twenty-eight
after two more points on thirteen for twenty-three

from the field and two free throws.

He and John Smith accounted for fifty

one of Sewanee's sixty-four points. The
Tigers gave Ole Miss a battle, but when
Fitzsimons fouled out early in the sec-
ond half and then Smith was hurt, they
just didn't have enough.

Union simply hit the basket too of-

ten for the Tigers and Sewanee was
never really in the game. It was 19-

10 midway through the first half and
it got worse as the evening wore on.
The closest they were to get was 25-

18 with about seven minutes to go in

the half. The halftime score was 37-

had played the 24-

The second half was again all Union-

After it was half over Union never led

by less than 20 points except for a short

stretch where the Tigers cut it to 63-49.

Bob Pavelonis with 25 and Sonny
Hawkinson with 19 paced Union. The
two bright spots for Sewanee were re-

bounding, where they were able to gain

the edge for the first time in three

games though Union waa a much taller

team, and the play of freshman guard
Bob Swisher, who led the Tigers with

fourteen points. Mit Fitzsimons had
thirteen and Jim Dickson eleven. They
were also the leading rebounders.

The Tigers, with Smith still hurt,

were no match for the torrid shooters

from Union. They hit 35 of 72 for 49

per cent from the field. Sewanee

matched this in the second half, but by

then it was too late.

After hosting Huntingdon last Tues-

day, the Tigers travel to Knoxville

Saturday to take on their second

Southeastern Conference opponent,

Tennessee. This is their final game be-

fore Christmas.

games last week. First they gave Ole

Miss of the SEC a scare before going

down 78-64, and they then fell before

a torrid shooting team from Union Uni-
versity in their home opener.

The Ole Miss game was the Tigers'

best performance of the year. Sensing

the opportunity to beat an EEC team,

they jumped out to an early lead and
maintained it for ten minutes in a close

battle. But trailing 22-20, Ole Miss
suddenly got hot and scored twelve
straight points to pull ahead 32-22.

They maintained this lead for the rest

of the half. Except for those four

less minutes, the Tigei

Rebels even and they

Tie. Guard Donnie Kessinger hnd
eady scored 18 points for Ole Miss.

on field goals. The halftime score

isa 42-32. Joe Drayton had fourteen

for Sewanee at this point and John
Smith had ten.

The Tigers began to cut away at the

lead in the second half, and with about

linutes to go they trailed only 51-

47. Floor mistakes had prevented them
being in a better position. With

. minutes to go the Rebs were in

62-55, mainly on the strength of

nger's fabulous outside shooting

and Sewanee's chances were dealt the

fatal blow when John Smith turned his

i and was unable to continue. He
had twenty-three points and twelve re-

inds at the time and had turned in

tirling performance. From here on
the Rebels pulled away.

Donnie Kessinger hit seventeen of

thirty-four shots from the floor and
wound up with 37 points. Their other

guard Mel Edmonds had fourteen. Joe

Drayton, hitting for a better percent-

electio t this :
;
outstandir

KS d. Fac.

Dec. 6: KA d. BTP; ATO d. LCA; Ind.

d. PDT
Dec. 7: PGD d. Theo.; DTD d. KS;

Fac. d. SN
Dec. 8: BTP d. SN; KA d. SAE; PDT

d. LCA
Dec. 9, aft: ATO d. DTD; PGD d. Ind.

Fac- d. PDT
Dec. 9, eve.: KA d. Theo; SN d. SAE;

BTP d. KS
Dec. 10: DTD d. LCA; PGD d. PDT

BTP d. ATO
Dec. 11: KA d. SN (?) LCA d. SAE

(?) Theo. d. Fac (?)

Significant results are in italics

December llth's "results" are

Enjoy JERSI-GOLD PRODUCTS

Homogenized Milk

Whipping Cream

Half & Half

Buttermilk

Chocolate Milk

Sour Cream

Cottage Cheese

Orange Drink

Tropicana Pure

Orange Juice

Lemonade

Apple Cider

ity Dairy for Delivery Service or

ems in the Sewanee Area.
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GRADE A M
PASTEURIZED

HOMOGENIZED I
VITAMIN I
MILK 1

s

THE MOTOR,
MART I

I

v.

idio Station WLW
of the most powerful in the na-

will play the Sewanee Christ-

program (a tape made of the

ous choral units) on Dec. 21 at

9:05 p.m. Thirty-five other station;

around the country have also re-

quested it, to date. Last year thr

total was forty-six.
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PURPLE SNOW QUEEN

Sewanee Tankers Take
Opener and SecondMeet
The Tiger Swimmers opened their

ason with a bang last weekend, post-

ig victories over University of Ken-

tucky and Louisville University. Se-

well at both meets, that

Coach Bitondo was forced to swim

many men as exhibition in order to

hold the score down.

The medley relay team of Flach-

mann, McCaughn, Thames, and Sherer

easily won their event in both meets.

Sprinter Nevin Patton, last year's high

point man, won the 50 yard freestyle in

both meets. Distance men Darst and

Sutton split honors on the 200 free,

Darst winning at Kentucky and Sutton

winning at Louisville. The team cap-

tain, Robert Alstein, swam to a new

Sewanee record in the individual med-

ley, 2:31.3, at Kentucky. Bob also won

this event at Louisville, George Lewis

(conch shell) finishing third. Senior

Ron Zodin twisted and flipped his way

n the dive at both meets.

Patton won the 100 yard

Kentucky, closely followed by

Rusty Ingle. Freshman Al Sherer

splashed to victory in the 100 at Louis-

lie, Patton finishing second. S. A. K.

stance man Dave Sutton swam to two

wins in the gruelling 500 yard free.

Senior Buddy Wimer put in a good

enough effort at Kentucky to win the

200 yard backstroke. Bob Allstein won

this event at Louisville, Wimer finish-

ing third. Sophomore Jim Thames

easily won the 200 butterfly at Ken-

tucky and swam exhibition at Louis-

ville, freshman Randy Earle finishing

second. Earle also earned a third in this

event at Kentucky. Freshman John

Griswold did not finish this event ei-

ther time.

Senior captain George Lewis and

sophomore Mark McCaughn held up

the honors in the 200 yard breaststroke

event. Sewanee swam the freestyle re-

lay team exhibition in both meets.

Swimming the relay at Kentucky were

Sutton, Thames, Patton, and Sherer; at

Louisville, Darst, Flachmann, Thames,

and Ingle.

Sewanee's next meet is with Emory
University, January 11, at Emory. The

next home meet is with Georgia Tech,

January 19. It is hoped that this year's

team, under the leadership of captains

Lewis and Flachmann, will be one of

the best in Sewanee's history.



THE SEWANEE PURPLE
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The Purple Masque of the University of the South presented

William Shakespeare's The History of Troilus and Cressida in

Guerry Hall on December 6, 7, and 8. The play takes place in

the eighth year of the seige of Troy. Hector is trying to per-

suade the Trojans to return Helen to the Greeks, but Paris

and Troilus argue against this. They all decide it is better to

maintain honor and glory by fighting. Hector offers a single

combat with any Greek who will fight.

Aeneas brings the challenge to the Greek camp. The Greeks

accept, choosing the dull-witted Ajax in place of Achilles the

normal choice. Achilles, it seems, has been underminding the

morale of the Greek forces by remaining in his tent most of

the time, enjoying himself.

Meanwhile at Troy, Troilus is wooing a beautiful young

Trojan girl, named Cressida. Cressida's uncle, Pandarus, is

busily engaged in trying to make the match between the two

lovers. Finally they pledge undying love; but only to have

Cressida wisked off to the Greek camp—her father, Calchas,

has traded her for a Trojan prisoner.

A great battle ensues between the Greeks and the Trojans.

Hector is treacherously killed by Achilles after the duel be-

tween Ajax and Hector was undecided. Aeneas leads the sor-

rowful Greeks home; Troilus remains to deliver a cry of de-

fiance against the Greeks and the gods.

In criticizing this play it is the aim of this reviewer to offer

constructive criticism, as should be the aim of all re-

viewers. The reviewer must first take into consideration what

the potential of the production is. To criticize a college pro-

duction as a Broadway play would be criticized is as stupid

and unfair as to compare Von Clibum's piano playing with

someone who plays for his own enjoyment. In the case of a

college production not too much can be asked or expected. But

Ihere is one thing that is expected and that is entertainment.

This is true as long as the play is to be performed before an

audience. The one way for a play to be entertaining is to

have it believable. Unfortunately, this Purple Masque produc-

tion was not believable because the most basic fundamentals

of drama were ignored.

There were only eight really convincing actors in the whole

cast of 27. But onljy eight are not enough to pull a play the

size of Troiius and Cressida together. The undisputedly great

performance of the production came from Charles Hoover as

Pandarus. Every movement, every vocal inflection, and every

word he spoke had its meaning and most importantly of all

Hoover made these things have meaning for the audience. His

characterization was superb and his flair for comedy magnifi-

cent. His performance was the best he has done so far.

Paul Neville's Thersites was one of the most convincing per-

sonalities of the play. Neville's imaginative performance was

THURSDAY, Dh.Ci-.MBLR

excellent. Ken Martin (Achilles) displayed an authoritative

air and a knack for theatrical effects that made his part to-

tally believable. Robert Weston's Agamemnon and Barbara

Tinnis's Cassandra were both good and convining.

Alice Brooke's acting has greatly improved over last year.

Her Cressida was not only creditable, but also a carefully de-

livered performance.

Mike Napier's Nestor was credible and entertaining. Bob
Black's Priam was believable for the simple reason that

he phrased his lines properly and they sounded like they were
normal, everyday speech.

The Hector of Ross Marbury was effected and unimaginative.

Marbury never once played with the other actors on stage.

Bill Stirling (Troilus) was self-conscious. W. Phillips Brooke

(Aeneas) and Bill Baker (Ulysses) both spoke unnaturally

and without phrasing their lines. The other actors, on a whole
could not be understood the majority of the time because they

either mumbled or slurred their dialogue so much that many
of the crucially important lines i

was difficult to follow the plot.

But perhaps the most glaring ei

tion on a whole was the lack o
drama—playing for a clir

a climax—the building t

lost and it consequently

r of the act

ne of the 1

\ simple little thir

important point.

i and produc-

If a play moves along on a level of action, the audience will

soon find its mind somewhere else.

The play on a whole moved at a snail's pace for three hours.

Why? First, there were no climaxes. Second, every scene was
played at the same speed—slow—whether it was comic or dra-

matic. Thirdly, the staging was such that any time dramatic

unity was established and the audience was participating in

what was going on on stage, it was immediately destroyed the

long wait between the end of one scene and the beginning of

another. During this lull in action the audience lost its con-

tact with the happenings on stage. They had time to think: the

spell was broken. Too many scenes consisted of a group of

actors entering from one side of the stage, moving to center

stage in dead silence, delivering their lines there (it being

hard enough for professionals to play full stage as was done
here), finishing what they had to say and crossing to the other

side of the stage and exiting—again in dead silence.

c unity, and actors believing

ry for the audience to have

ion does not have to be per-

gree of professionally there.

ial actor as one who realizes

i many po-

Climaxes, proper speed, drai

vhat they are saying are nee

vicarious experience. A pro

ect, but there has to be somt

Noel Coward defines a profes

very potential in a performance.) There

entials left untapped in this production.

In ending Mrs. Moore must be complemented for the excep-

ig how she can create such beau-

e well augmented by the helmets

>r by Bruce Smith,

production of the Purple Masque
will be better; at least as good as the Othello of last year which
despite its faults succeeded in entertaining.

SN's Give
Xmas Party

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Thomas Waring, and Miss Gilles

Brown of Asheville. N. C.

Not only was much work and effort

expended by the Sigma Nus but also

by many of the people on the moun-
tain. Miss Clara Shoemate provided

the centerpiece for the refreshment ta-

ble as well as arranging for several

wholesale firms to contribute thirty

pounds of candy and nuts. She and

Mr. Porter both furnished refreshments

along with the wives of Sigma Nu
alumni living on the mountain. Also

among those who helped were: Dr. and

Mrs. John B. Dicks who gave a size-

able contribution of money; Mrs. Da-
vid Collins and Mrs. Thomas who spent

Tuesday night wrapping presents; Mrs.

Thomas Waring who made the pinata

and Mexican decorations which pro-

vided the motif of the recreation room;

the Sewanee P. T. A. which donated

the Santa Claus costume and provided

each child with a bag of oranges and

apples; and Dr. and Mrs. Edward Mc-
Crady who gave the doughnuts for the

party; and Jim Williams' father do-

nated 50 gifts for the children.

Those who participated in bringing

the real meaning of Christmas to the

felt that the party was a

nd felt that indeed a new tra-

Sewanee had begun—one that

irvive throughout the years.

70,000 Foreign

Students in US
|

The number of foreign students, fac-

ulty members and scholars in the

United States during 1961-1962 reach-

ed 72,113. a new high, according to a

report made by the Institute of Inter-

national Education—a total increase of

8.5 per cent above the previous year,

American colleges and universities

reported an increase o£ 10 per cent in

the number of foreign students, but

the number of faculty members from

The survey showei

58,086 students from 14

rolled in institutions of higher learn-

ing in the United States. Thirty-seven

per cent were from Asia, 17 per cent

from Latin America, 14 per cent from

the Near and Middle East and 11 per

cent from North America (Canada and

Bermuda). Canada sent the highest in-

dividual total with India and Nation-

ul Chin. i second and third.

Myers Cleaners

Phone LY 8-5703

Sewanee Tennessee

The Sewanee Cinema Guild an-

nounced today that the movie, The
Bicycle Thief, will be shown some-
time in early May, 1963. It was not

presented Friday a week ago be-

cause three of the six reels were
lost in transit.

Cowan Shoe Center

For the finest in Shoe repair

and Service

Cowan. Tenkesso

Get **?r§SS Mom
the Sewanee Cook Book

for Christmas this vear
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Everything for the Student

...for a life

of pride and
purpose U.S.AirForce
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